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Top of the pack
UCF's rock climbing
team wins second
straight title - SEE NEWS,A2

Prolific baseball mainstays Brown,
Duffy reflect on time at UCF -sEESPORTS,As

CARRY A
CONCEALED

BRA

An attorney claims she couldn't visit
lie, dient at aSouth Rorida
dete,\tion center because ofthe
underga(Jllellt she was wearing.The
nunderwire bra set
offa
Idetector at the Miami

atto=id

·"

a_

Federal

ntion Center earlierthis
month.Guatdsatthemritythen
wouldn't let the woman inside.

Some crime down around UCF
UCF PD clears 17.6 percent of part 1crimes
ANTHONY SYROS
Contributing Writer

Part one crime rates are
down nearly 25 percent
. from 2007, according to the
UCF Police Department. ·
"Part
one
crimes
include murder, rape, raperobbery,
aggravated
assault, burglary, larceny
. and motor vehicle theft,"
according to the department's website.

UCF police has managed to keep crime rates
down and reduce the'm
despite having 5,000 more
students enrolled now
than in 2007.
Sgt. Troy Williamson,
the spokesman for UCF
· police, attributes the
decrease to a number of
different factors.
Crime spiked slightly in
2007, the year during
which the new arena was

built, said Williamson.
In the same year, however, security features
were added at both Pegasus Landing and Pegasus
Pointe, helping bring down
crime in the area since. ·
Richard Berry also took
over as police chief at UCF
in 2007, contributing to
changes in the department
Regular
internal
PLEASE SEE

UCF ON A4
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The 17.6 percent part one crime dearance rate placed UCF second for the best
rate among Florida universities, according to a release from UCF police.
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Orlando Health gifts $250,000 grant

Students ran view
accounts in 'real time'

KAREN JOHNSON
Contributing Writer

..

m

Breaking

news on
your cell

Get UCF news sent to your cell

phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

AROUND CAMPUS, A2

HEALTHY SHOPPING
ONA BUDGET
\

.,

Meghan Murphy Van Camp, UCF's
licensed dietitian and nutritionist,
will be offering college students
advice on how to shop on a
student budget.The event will be
heldTuesdayfrom 11 a.m.to 12
p.m. in the Rec and Wellness
Center.
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'

OFFIE:IALS LOOKING
INTO HOTEL FIRE
AChase Suite Hotelin Tampa
caught fire on Sunday.According
to theTampa Fire Rescue, the blaze
was undercontrol in 35 minutes.
The fire cost more than $1 million
in damage. Officials are
investigating the cause of the fire.

PEDESTRIAN KILLED
IN HIT-AND-RUN IN
WEST PALM BEACH
Samuel A. Castro wasstruck and
killed by an SUV while crossing the
. street early Saturday morning.
Authorities are still looking for the
" driver of the SUV.
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UCF received a $250,000 grant from_Orlando Health
towatd the future ofthe school'inm.'smg program.
.
The grant will support three initiatives in the program;
the Orlando Health Distinguished Professor in Nursing,
student scholarships and a nursing research symposium.·
·~ytime we have the opportunity·to impact nurses, it
is something we want to do," said Kena Lewis, Orlando Health's director of media relations and
public affairs. ''We think it will continue
to advance the profession. Nurses now
are much more involved in research
efforts to assist with patient care than
they ever were, and that trend is only·
going to continue."
Orlando Health is a non-profit ,r,;;,,
healthcare organization and a com.., ~
munity-based network of ho_spitals
, ·o/)" 1
and care centers in the Orlando ,.~: ;;
area. Orlando Health and Florida
,
Hospital also donated $2 million to
the UCF medical school in 2005.
''We work with a lot of schools in the area to
.
advan<.:e the profession of nursing," Lewis said. "This
donation is part of Orlando Health's continuing effort to
support nursing."
Some of the money from the grant will be used to support the ongoing research of UCF nursing professor Mary
Lou Sole, who was recently named the Orlando Health Distinguished Professor in Nursing. She was also named a
Pegasus Professor in 2008, UCF's top faculty honor.
Sole is a member of the American Academy of Nursing
and the American College of Critical Care Medicine. She
will organize the first Nursing Research Symposium in 20ll
in hopes of bringing national attention to nursing research
in the Central Florida area and bringing in nationally and
internationally recognized nursing research scientists to
PLEASE SEE

Staff Writer

UCF students will soon find
there has been a major change in
the use of the student ID cards
starting this fall.
According to UCF Card Services, the new card program will
be revamped to make it much
more like a debit or credit card by
going digital.
The UCF card is a big part of a
student's university life.
According to the department's
website, the ID is not only a
"required form of identification
for all students," but also serves
as another option for students to
pay for certain things such as
laundry, a snack at the many
vending machines on campus,
printing, restaurants on campus
and even tuition.
According to UCF Card Services manager Tammy Kidder, as
of now, the UCF ID is on an
"offline program," meaning students cannot go online to check
balances or access their accounts.
· With the new program, Kidder
said, students can monitor their
accounts, set their pin numbers
and check balances all online.
Another difference is that student transactions are in "real
time," Kidder said.
This means if a student buys a

GRANT ON AS

PLEASESEE

CHANGE ON A3

Business Students hit the
Target with 'Smart' idea
MONIQUE VALDES
Opinions Editor

A team of business students
won the College of Business
Administration's annual Capstone Case Competition for introducing their idea of a Smart Cart
device to Target.
Darden Johnson. Bradley Mansilla, Adrian Melendez, Michael
McGriskin, Brandon Robertson,
Alvin Smith and Ryan Thomas, all
business majors, comprised the
winning team.
The competition took place
during the entire spring semester
with the winners anno.unced in
May.
One hundred twenty-five

teams made up of business stu- dents took part in the competition.
The competition combines all
areas - be it accounting, management, economics, marketing, general business or finance - within
the College of Business Administration into a single endeavor. All
business students, regardless of
their majors, must participate.
The competition requires
teams to demonstrate their
knowledge by confronting problems faced by a specific business.
This year, the chosen business
was Target.
"Target was chosen because of
its business structure, current situation, student familiarity and

STEVEN SENNE/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

UCF'scapstone Case Competition winners created theidea of aSmart.l?'rt, a shopping cart ":'ith smart
phone capabilities, to help increase Target's guest frequency, profitability and customer service.

company potential," said Laurence Putchinski, the lab instructor of the winning team.
''.A suitable firm is selected for
analysis early in the semester by

the Capstone Team, student
groups are formed and the concepts of strategic management
PLEASE SEE
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Nutrition on acollege budget
Meghan Murphy Van
Camp, UCFs licensed and
registered dietitian, will
give students advice about
shopping for food that is
both economical and sim, ple to prepare.
The event will be held
Tuesday from 11 a.m. to 12
p.m. at the Rec and Wellness Center classroom.
' Receive a healthy snack
and 500 LlNK Loot points.
Contact Health Services at 407-823-5841 or
visit their website at
http://www.hs.uc£edu/ho
, me.html.
'

Learn to negotiate a salary
Career Services will
offer students the ability to
know what is important
when ·researching the
market and realistic
expectations when discussing a salary on
Wednesday from 3 p.m. to
4 p.m. at Ferrell Commons
rooml85-C.
Contact Career Services at 407-823-2361 for
• more or e-mail them at
, career@mail.ucf.edu
~
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"
'
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LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Fire in hotel causes more
than $1 million in damages
TAMPA - A fire at the
Chase Suite Hotel caused
more than $1 million in
estimated damages.
the
According to
' Tampa Fire Rescue, the
' fire on Sunday was under
controUn__@out 35 min- utes.
Officials reported that
nobody was injured but
that four units were damaged by fire and smoke.
Two units suffered from
water damage.
Fifty people had to be
evacuated due to the fire.
' Authorities were looking
to determine the cause of
the fire.

West Palm Beach pedestrian
killed in hit-and-run
WEST PALM BEACH
- Samuel A Castro was
struck by an SUV while
, crossing the road early
Saturday morning.
Authorities are searching for the driver of the
SUV who fled the scene.
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The UCF rock climbing team won first place at nationals in the
second annual Collegiate Climbing Series for the second year in a
row. The competition was held.in Austin, Tuns, from :May 21-23.
Twelve students competed against about 100 students from 20
other schools. UCF took first place with a score of more than three
times the second·pla<,:efmisher, University of Florida.
The competition has two categories -:- ~ and difficulty split into men's and women's dmsions.
.
.
'The speed category consists of two routes on a rock wall where
the competitors c1i.mb up as fast as they can at the same 1:ime and
then switch
The competitor with the.best combined times r,f
·both routes is the winner.
In the difficulty category; competitors choose which route they
want to cliinb. 'The hjgher the route number, the more difficult it is.
Whichevercoinpetitor reaches the top of the mb$t difficult routem
the fastest titne wins.
Three students from UCF placed during the event. Mark Mercer
placed first in the men's difficulty category and second.in the men's
speed ~tegory. Michelle Schrader finished second in the women's
speedcategory, and Cbarles Garcia finished.tlilid in the JW;!Il's ~
-
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, "It always is·a great.feeling to win, especlally being able to place

from :Florida. where you wouldn't·. expect stron.g climbers to come
fiom,"-~c.f:Mike RQller"tfte ptesident of the Rock Climbjng Club .at
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As president, Roller plans all competition trips as well as fqn trips
. a~least once a semester to bould~ or tape, courses-across the,
<!OUil~.I!e also niak~s sure everyone~ ~portation·tQ and frQm
~ents and .trips and that all fees are paid.
. The team competes in the Afue:p.can Bouldegng Series
liSA Climbing. Sport Climbing and Speed C~serles.
..
The .chib
.• was!"<>.~ ..· ed m_2001.i. and it b ~ stud~ t . i
ellJoyrdck c.luw~ and int:J:od\¢es the ~rt to
be mterestea The club 1S open to
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beginner, inten:nediate and
advanced climben,.
~ause ,Florida is not known
for rocky mowtains, most of the
club's climb4:ig occw:s indoors at
the climbing tower· at the UCF
Recre~tioh ib?,d Well.ti~Center .o r
'at4,iguille Rock €funbfug center.
. ., for those. who really want to
experience rock cliinbing. the club
· s a trip outside of Flotj.da
allows its memhe1:s to ex;petj:ence nature and become real rock
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ability to cliecl( out equipment..as·· well as learning cliinbing techniques and havb;Jg fun:elimbiog with fellow UCF climbers.
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The Future is working
to compile information
about organizations and
events in the UCF community for our calendar on
UCFNews.com and the
Around Campus section of
the paper.
If you know of any
information you or. your
organization would like us
to include, send an e-mail
to Events.CFF@gmail.com
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Online News Editor

since

wlJ.?

..

News Editor
Brandi Broxson x213

wood.
''ft is pretcy:excitingto win at nationals. I liadnever been to acompeti.tion lilce this befu~' said Scbrader. 1'1 was sutpr.ised, but it feels
gt,X>d, andJ will try to do even better next time,"
Schrader bas been rock climbing
she was 10. When a rock
climbing gyw opened .in her town her family took an mterest. The
three years following, -~ competeqinthe youth conip¢ti~n. Itwas-n't until this,past national competition that she statted competitlg

.

•

CFF.editor@IJmail.com

"It feels pretty goQd winning first place the only two years the
competition has been held," Mercer said. "It took bemg at the rock
climbing gym four to we days a w¥t working on a lot of different
exetcises.''
Mercer bas been rock climbing for nine,~, whicli is when he
voiced his interest to his paren~ 'who bought him the gear to get
started. He pas since been competing in several competitions,
including three adult national «>mpetitio11S; Jf Mercer is not "Climl>ing, he is working at 1:he AiguilleJ~.oclc Climbing Center in Long-

.
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UCF team climbs to first place again
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11825 High Tech Ave, Ste. 100
Orlando, Fl32817

LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:
Afternoon thunderstorms.
ISOLATED Winds WSW at 7 mph. Thirty perT-STORMS cent chance of rain.

Evening thunderstorms,
High:97° Tonight:
wit~ 30 percent chance of rain.
Low:77° Winds WSW at 5 mph.

· ~" Tuesday
•

High: 95°
SCATTERED STORMS Low: 78°

Wednesday

High: 92°
SCATTERED STORMS Low: 76°

One free copy of the Central Rorida Future
permitted per issue. If available, additional
copies may be purchased from our office with
priorapprovalfor$1 each. Newspapertheft
isaaime. \rrolatorsmaybesubjecttodvil
and aiminal prosecution and/or
Univermy discipline.
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•
TWO COURSES FOR 2010:

·June 8th - July 9th
July 21st-August 20th

"

These courses will be held at the RTI training center at
12605 Challenger Pkwy, Sutie 160, Orlando, FL 32826
For more information visit

,.

•

RBSl:IIB

www.rescuel .com . . . ~~~-,~~-ai_~
(321) 235-8220

-- ·-

"

RESCUE TRAINING INC
';,J,

..
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Change a response to stUdents' desire for faster access
FROM

'

Al
I

soda at Knightstop, they
can then go online to
access their accounts and
the transaction will have
already gone through or
will be listed as pending.
Another
difference
from the old program is
that it allows parents
access as well.
"Of course this has to
be
a
conversation
between student and parent," Kidder said. "But a
parent will be able to
check the balance of the
card and add money to
the card."
"It'll be good for parents to access their kid's
account, because they can
know if they need money
or not," said Sherrick
Washington, a digital
media senior from West
Palm Beach.
Some students think
this new program will
benefit international students and students from
other cities rather than

local students.
Krystal Manieram, a
digital media senior from
Palm Bay, said the new
program probably won't
make the UCF ID a student's primary way of
paying for things.
Manieram said students will still use other
banks such as Bank of
America and Wachovia
for their primary monetary needs.
The conversion will
automatically occur Aug.
23, the first day of fall
semester.
According to Kidder,
students won't have to
come in and get a new
card. The magstripe,
which is the black stripe
on the back of the card
that enables the card to be
used as a SunTrust
ATM/debit card and
access to Dining Services
dining membership, will
automatically change, and
the Smart Chip, which
stores the values of transactions, will be useless.

"It would just be a gold
bling on the front of the
card by that point," Kidder said.
There will be easy converters around campus
for students who have
their old cards, though.
A student with an old
card would have to swipe
his or her card, which will
be read and the information would be moved to
an online account.
Feedback from students and parents who
wanted to be able to see
transactions in real time
and mange their accounts
was one of the main reasons why the new program will be installed.
"We're in such a fastpaced world that people
want to be able to see
information quickly," Kidder said. "We are driven
by what our users want."
For more information
about the new program,
students can either go to
the Card Services office or
to www.newucfcard.com.

Keep a look out for
something new this fall.

...

RAMI ROTLEWIQ / CENTRALFLORIDAFUTURE

UCF ID cards will become digital starting the first day offall dasses.The upgrades allow students to access their accounts
instantly, and parents will be able to check the balance and add money to the card along with their student.
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There's so much in l!fe worth celebrating: anniversaries, reunions, triumphs - big and small.
And_Walt Disney World· Resort makes it easy for you to magnify those moments.
Just go to DisneysCelebrationCentral.com today and see what magic is wa'iting especially for Florida Residents.
· M ake this the year to dream big... wish hard . . . and celebrate at the place where dreams come true.
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UCF police work to inform
views for new officers was immune to crime on campus ·and surrounding
just conducted.
"A lot of people, not just areas.'' Williamson said.
changes also help bring
new perspectives on how the police department, are
Incoming
freshman
things work and how to to thank for the low crime Ashley Nadle considered
reduce crime.
rates here at UCF," the crime rates at Florida
"Keeping people in the Williamson said.
universities before choossame position keeps it
The police department ing UCF.
stagnant, so moving peo- depends on the 10,000
"My mom and I went
ple around gets new UCF employees and the over the crime rates at the
ideas," Williamson said.
54,000 students to keep schools I was considering,
Williamson also cites their eyes open and to alert and I remember UCF was
more aggressive training the police if they see any- like the second safest,"
methods as a crime-reduc- thing suspicious.
Nadle said.
ing tactic.
"Parents and [incom"It definitely matters,
"If you don't have the ing] students · want to though. I mean, I'm a girl,
support of your adminis- know that they're safe at and I'm about to be living
tration, you're going to UCF," said Williamson, on my own away from
·
have a high crime rate fol- who gives presentations home.''
lowed by an increase," on safety at freshman oriAccording to a release
Williamson said.
entations.
from UCF police, UCF did
"But UCF's administraWilliamson and the in fact have the secondtion spends its money well, · police department have best clearance rate of part
and we have the full sup- been working with the ori- one crimes at 17.6 percent,
port of the president. I entation team this sum- behind the University of
have to give them kudos."
mer, providing handouts South Florida at 19.1 perThe department is and answering questions cent.
growing to meet the needs about crime on campus.
The University of Floriof the university.
''We want to inform our da had a clearance rate of
A new building is being new students and their 15.6 percent.
built, and a round of inter- parents that we are not
"UCF PD arrested 694
FROM Al

-.
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people in 2009, mostly for
larceny, simple assault,
drug arrest, alcoholic beverage violations, DUI and
other traffic offense, and
miscellaneous crimes,"
according to the release.
· In addition to informing
incoming and prospective
students, the department
wants to keep all students,
staff and visitors informed
as well
"We keep our students
and staff aware of what's
going on around the university," Williamson said.
"We work with local
departments in Seminole
and Orange County and
the apartment complexes
nearby."
Students can sign up for
e-mail and text message
alerts from the police
department
through
MyUCF.
To report any suspicious activity, contact the
university police at 407823-5555.

-

UCF SAFETY TIPS
AT HOME:
• Keep doors locked at all times,even if you are only away for afew
moments. Do not "prop open" doors in the residence halls.
• Be assertive and demand that any unwanted person in our residence
leave, or leave yourself. Anyone who refuses to leave is atrespasser. Ifyou
live in a residence hall call police.
• Make sure hallways,entrances,garages, and ground are well lit Leave
porch lights on all night. When you expect to return after dark, leave an
interior light on with shades drawn.Ifyou live on campus, report any
malfunctioning light at (407) 823 -5223.
• Know who is at your door before you open it. Campus staff carry
identification, and no solicitors are allowed on campus,lf you live off
campus, install a peephole in your front door.
• Make calls for strangers, who want to use your phone. Don't open your
door or let them in.
• List initials and last name only on your mailbox or door and in the
telephone book.
·Getto know your neighbors. If you live off campus, join a neighborhood
watch system and share information on suspicious circumstances.
RESIDENCE HALL SECURITY:
•Residence hall exterior doors are locked at all times, to gain
admittance, visitors must call astudent's room or the main office using the
telephone at the main entrance ofeach hall.Visitors are then met at the
entrance by their student-host.At night, hall staff provide support in
checking the identifies of those entering the halls. Students are urged not
to allow entrance to anyone who is not their guest.Visitors are to be
escorted at all times by their student-host, who is responsible for their
action and behavior.
• Residence Hall staff give a high priority to the security of residents.
Resident assistants receive training in safeguarding security and monitor
building safety measures on an ongoing basis.Night staff make periodic
checks offloors and exterior doors,and report security-related matters to
resident staff, or to the police.
_
•Each semester University Police and Residence Hall staffjointly present
safety programs to all residents. In addition, fire evacuation drills are
•
conducted in every hall each semester. Fireworks, explosives; weapons, and
flammable liquids are strictly prohibited in the residence halls,as are all
devices using an open flame or open heating element. And please
remember,falsely activating or tampering with fire safety equipment
violates state law and creates dangers for the entire residential
community in the case of real fire or emergency.
•Individual University Police Officers are assigned to specific residence
halls through the COPS Program.
•This community-based policing enables students and police to become
personally acquainted.The assigned officer keeps in touch with students
and residence hall staff and infonns them of physical safety and security
concerns.
• For a review of all residence hall procedures, please refer to the Guide to
Residence Hall and Apartment Living,available in each community area
office.
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YOUR PROPERTY:

s [

•Don't lend your keys. Keys can be duplicated.
•Don't mark your key chain with yourname,address or license number.
Lost keys can lead to theft.
•Engrave or mark all valuable personal property with your name and
phone number.Keep an inventory of items.
• Move valuable items out of easy sight ofwindows and doors.
•Lock your vehide at all times.
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- POUCE.UCEEDU

UCF Police Department has been working this summer with the student orientation team to infonn incoming students about crime on campus and how to be prepared.
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UCF working to help graduates find jobs
ERIKA ESOLA
Contributing Writer

"In this economy, it's

~ been really hard for me

to find a job," said Becca
Sabando, a recent UCF
graduate. "I work as a
~ waitress now at Bubba
Gump. But that's not a
career; it's just a job."
Despite
economic
downturn, the National
Association of Colleges
and Employers has found
that things are looking
up.
According to recent
figures released by
NACE, 24 percent of2010
college graduates have a
job waiting for them out
of school.
That's . better than
2009's figure of 20 percent.
From June 1-4, NACE
held its annual conference in Orlando, presenting different workshops
"' and keynote speakers for
colleges and employers.
UCF was one of the
inany colleges attending
• the conference, getting
new ideas for career
workshops to offer stu. dents who struggle to
find jobs.
Kathy Rancourt, the
coordinator of career
-~ education and technology at UCF Career Services, remains positive
+ about the economic outlook and job hunt for
recent graduates.
"History has shown
') that the economy and job
market go up and down,"
Rancourt said. "It's down
now, but the good news
• is it's going to go back
up."
According to NACE's
spring 2010 job outlook
update, employers are
planning on hiring 5.3
percent more graduates
1 than last year.
This is the first positive outlook for college
graduates since the job
market crashed in 2008.
UCF Career Services
offers many different
serv:i,ces for current ·stu-,,,..
dents and graduates
seeking jobs, both online
and in-person work1:,shops for resume building and interview skills.

"We even have an
online service that can
be used by students and
alumni, and it's all the
services that you can get
walking in," said Mayra
Hoffman, the coordinator for administration
services at UCF Career
Services. 'We call it our
virtual career center."
Practice interviews
are also available where
potential
employers
come on campus to
interview and critique
the students seeking
jobs.
"The most important
part of the interview is to
sell yourself," Rancourt
said. "Ninety-five percent of graduates stumble through their first
two to three interviews."
The students interview for 30 minutes, and
then they are critiqued
for another 30 minutes
on what they did right
and wrong. Students can
even opt for their mock
interviews to be recorded on tape so they can UCF Career Services offers career counseling for $dents hoping to find a job despite the poor economic situation.
1
review their body Ianguage.
just go back to school,"
"I went to a mock Sabando said. "It's my
interview thing at UCF. only other option." ·
They said I did great and
The following interthat they would have view tips are suggested
hired me," said Sabando, to help during the comwho graduated with her petitive job search:
bachelor's degree in psyResearch the employchology. -"It's cool they er and position Have
offer all that stuff, but I'm questions prepared. It's
still jobless."
important to approach
Because of the poor the interview as a twojob market and economy, way street; it makes it
UCF Career Services less nerve-wracking.
tries to help students
Understand market
improve their employa- conditions. Research the
.
bility by offering work- industry and . salary
shops year-round to help norms. Have realistic
gain a professional edge salary expectations.
in the hiring process.
Identify
your
In the workshops, strengths. What have
they encourage students you done in the past, and
to remain positive and be what have you done
open.
well? Talk about it.
Taste around our
"We tell grads that
If you have a portfolio,
they shouldn't pigeon- make sure that it is relehole themselves to only vant, up-to-date informanew small plates
one job that they want," tion.
Rancourt said. "It's
Secure three to five
.menu of 30 items
important to be open and references and give your
have a backup plan."
references a copy of your
from just $3
,, ,i.,;t;hat co,u ld mean pur" "'; r.es~::t~ . -'· • _, ,
suing a different career
Always do .a practice
in a related field or con- interview.
tinuing education.
Always follow-up and
"If I can't find a job send. thank-you notes 24
within a year, I figure I'll hours later.
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Grant has three initiatives

patient outcomes in airway
. management,
provide local nurses breathing and circulation
access to their research.
and ways to prevent.
Sole is curren~ly in the pneumonia associated
south of Spain present- with mechanical ventila• ing her nursing rese.a rch tion treatment."
at an international symThe part of the donaposium.
tion that will go to stu"Holding ·a professor- dent scholarships will be
ship or chair position is awarded annually to
an honor in the academic three or four graduates
world and an opportuni- of the honors nursing
of program. The scholar.... ty for UCF College
.
Nursing to reward one of ships are given to help
its most internationally and inspire future nursrespected faculty mem- ing research scientists.
bers for her contribu"Orlando
Health's
tions to acute and critical donation is a start to getcare nursing," said Car- ting more recognition in
olyn Petagno, the manag- our community," said
u. er of marketing and com- Andrea San Martin, a
munications for the UCF senior nursing student.
College of Nursing. "Her "The college is offering
research is identifying s<;holarships, and I like
best practices to improve that students who need
FROM

Al

scholarships are able to
continue their education
withthis grant."
With the donation,
the nursing program
hopes to encourage nursing students to ·seek further education and continue to help their
community.
"This gift recognizes
the importance of lifelong learning in the nursing field," Petagno said.
"We hope it inspires our
students to become nursing research scientists,
ultimately leading to better patient outcomes. We
also hope it encourages
more students to seek a
doctorate degree and
share their knowledge
and nursing research
with future nursing students."

HOU LI HAN'S
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9150 International Dr.
407.363.0043
2600 E. Colonial Dr.
407.894.3009
8520 W. lrlo Bronson Memorials Hwy.
407.809.0900
1148 University Blvd.
407.770.6990
houlihans.com
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Sensors deployed to better track spill in Gulf
HARRY R. WEBER

install a cap over the well;

the cap has captured an
estimated 4 million gallons
SCHRIEVER,
La. so far.
Undersea sensors were
Meanwhile, the White
being deployed to a rup- House and at least two Gulf
tured well in the Gulf of states demanded that BP
Mexico on Sunday in an create special accounts that
effort to better track the would set aside money to
amount of oil gushing into pay for the mounting
the sea, the Coast Guard claims related the spill.
said, as pressure mounted
President
Barack
on BP to create special Obama wants an independaccounts that would set ent, third party to adminisaside billions of dollars to ter the escrow account and
pay for spill-related claims. compensate those with
New estimates say the "legitimate" claims for
blown-out well could have damages, Obama's top
been spewing as much as 2 political adviser said Sunmillion gallons of crude a day. The amount of money
day before a cut-and-cap set aside will be discussed
maneuver earlier this during talks this week
month started capturing between the White House
some of the flow.
and BP, but Axelrod said it
This means more than should be "substantial"
100 million gallons may
''We are aware of the
have leaked into the Gulf request," said BP spokessince the start of the disas- woman Sheila Williams in
ter in April - more than London. She declined to
nine times the size of the comment further.
1989 Exxon Valdez disaster,
Gulf states also were
previously the worst oil putting the squeeze on BP.
spill in U.S. history.
The attorney general in
Scientists have strug- Florida and the state treasgled to pin down just how urer in Louisiana want BP
much oil is spilling into the to put a total of $7.5 billion
Gulf. and the government in escrow accounts to comhas stressed that the larger pensate the states and their
estimates were still prelim- residents for damages now
inary and considered a and in the future amid talk
worse-case scenario. The of the possibility that BP
lead scientist in the effort may eventually file for
said last week that the most bankruptcy.
credible range at the
''.At the end of the day,
moment
is
between my concern is Louisiana,"
840,000 gallons and 1.68 state treasurer,
John
million gallons daily.
Kennedy, told The AssociPresident
Barack ated Press on Saturday. "BP
Obama's administration's ultimately will do what BP
point man on the oil spill, thinks is best for BP."
Adm. Thad Allen, said the
Alabama doesn't plan to
sensors were going to be take such action, and Misdeployed Sunday and will sissippi and Texas haven't
start taking pressure read- said what they will do.
ings to validate the estiBut even with Florida
mates, which have been and Louisiana, BP might
made by using such things have a hard time.complyas spillcam video and sonar ing, and if it did, it could
readings.
hasten the company's spiral
"I've told everybody downward That's because
from the start these are as of March 31, BP had $6.8
only estimates. We will . billion in cash and cash
only know what is flowing equivalents available.
out of that well when we
The company said in a
have it completely capped, statement to the AP that it's
control the flow, can actual- considering the Florida
ly measure," Allen told, request. It didn't address
CBS' ''Face the N~tion" on the comments by Kennedy.
Sunday.
The tough talk from the
Days after the spill White House comes a day
began, government offi- after the Coast Guard made
cials told the public,that the public a testy letter sent to
ruptured well a mile below BP demanding the energy
the Gulf was leaking 42,000 giant pick up its pace and
gallons a day. Then, offi- present a better plan ·to
cials said it was actually contain the spill by the time
five times bigger. That esti- Obama arrives at the beleamate didn't last long either. guered coast for a two-day
It's also not known just visit on Monday.
how much oil started to
BP's chief operating offileak after the riser pipe was cer, Doug Suttles, said Satcut on June 3, a step that BP urday that the company
and government officials would respond to the letter
said could increase the by Sunday night
' flow by 20 percent. The
Tensions between BP
pipe cut was necessary to and the federal governAssociated Press
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Aworker helps dean up oil from the Deepwater Horizon·spill along the beach Sunday in Grand Isle, La. The spill has been leaking oil into the ocean for 54 days.
I

ment have ramped up as
the public outrage over the
spill has grown. Obama Ms
come under increasing
criticism for his response
to the disaster, with even
some of his strongest
admirers
feeling
his
response at times has been
and aloof. ·
The president will meet
BP executives, including
the company's chairman,
on Wednesday, a day after
he returns from the Gulf.
The president also plans an
Oval Office address to the
American public on Tuesday night
Along the Gulf coast,
cleanup crews worked
throughout the night to
clear the oil from the white
sand in Orange Beach, Ala.

On Sunday, plastic bags
filled with oil and sand sat
along the beach, where the
remainifi.g
sand
was
stained dark brown.
Across the state line in
Florida, beaches were free
of oil and tar in Pensacola
Sunday.
"I saw the news that it
was kept under control and
it really hasn't had a major
impact on the beach here

yet,'' said Kevin Lewis, a
Pinellas County deputy
sheriff from Clearwater,
who was at Pensacola
Beach with-}µ$,.9~µ,giiter.
BP said Sunday that a
containment cap· sitting
atop a leaking pipe in the
Gulf of Mexico captured '
about 631,680 gallons of oil
Saturday, preventing that
discharge from flowing
into the ocean. The system

has collected more than 5
million gallons of oil to ,.
1
date.
'
BP is hard at work trying
to find new ways to capture
more oil. To boost its
capacity, BP also plans to
trap oil using lines that will
suck oil and gas from th~ t
well to a drilling rig where
it will be burned This system could be working by
early next week, BP said '1

..,

Bigger oil flow estimate
What federal researchers now say about the amount of oil flowing from
the leaking well in the Guff of Mexico before BP cut the riser on June 3:

New estimate range ·

In banels per day
NOTE: One barrel equals 42 gallons

Early

eslimates
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25 000

April 25 April 28 / / ~

1,~ ( 5,000
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) May 27 estimate
; range
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12,000
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Souroe: Deepwater Horizon Incident Joint Information Center, Reuters
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PAIN IN YOUR BELLY?.
..
12000 Collegiate Way
407-277-7676
CourtyardUCF.com
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11651 University Boulevard
407-513-9000

I .·:::::~:::::
:, : , •Complimentary Full Breakfast Buffet

•
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•Complimentary Social Hour
M·TH 6:00pm • 7:30pm

:

!•

•Daily Housekeeping Service

11801 High Tech Avenue
407-243-6100
TownePlaceSuitesUCF.com

!

We are conducting a clinical research
study of an investigational medicine.
If you meet the following criteria,
yo
.fie interested in participating
in
• I trial.
• Age 18 - 79 inclusive
• At least 28 stools over a 7-day period
• Moderate to severe Pain in your
abdomen

!

Outdoor Pool, Jacuzzi&Sportscourt

.!
'

•High Speed Internet Access

Participants receive study related care,
diagnostic tests, and study medication
no cost. Payment for time and travel
~-IWRie-study center may be provided.
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· Students win $4,000 in Capstone competition
FROM

Al

the winning team thought of an
innovative concept called Smart
are then shared with the stu- Cart.
dents during the ensuing lecBasically, the Smart Cart is a
tures and lab exercises.''
shopping cart with a smart
The competition worked as phone compatible LCD touchfollows: First, each team com- screen.
posed a paper and presentation
The Smart Cart would have a
of their strategic analysis to running inventory of products
tackle Target's problems.
in every Target store, provide
Each lab instructor then product location and as a cuschose one of their groups to go tomer scanned the items, the
on to the semifinals to present in cart would keep tally of ~e total
front of a panel of Target execu- price of their purchases.
tives and graduate business stuThere would also be an
dents.
iPhone application for the
Members of those panels device that would allow a custhen chose one team each to tomer to create a customer
advance on to the finals. The shopping list in advance and
final panel consisted of five then open that list on the LCD
members - a CEO, CFO, a Wall screen.
Street Journal executive and two
Also, like the iPhone, the cart
high-ranking Target executives. can be upgraded over the InterThat panel chose the winner.
net and have an endless amount
Target executives listed busi- of downloadable applications.
ness concerns and ways they
"We saw that Target was
wanted to improve to the Cap- looking to expand the grocery
stone Team. These concerns sector of their stores while conincluded a need for increased tinuing to focus on low prices
guest frequency, profitability and a high level of service," said
and engagement in customer McGriskin, the leader of the
service interest.
winning team. "We felt that our
To address those concerns, recommendation
addressed

'We saw that Target was looking to
expand the grocery sector of their stores,
while continuing to focus on low prices
and a high level of service.'
- MICHAEL MCGRISKIN
LEADER OF THE WINNING TEAM

these challenges by helping to
Wmning the Capstone Commake the grocery shopping petition was no easy feat for the
experience easier of the cus- team. Accordirig to McGriskin,
tomers."
they met several challenges
In its presentation, the team along the way. Seven different
gave specifics of how simple perspectives also meant seven
shopping would be with Smart different schedules.
"Between the seven of us, we
Cart.
"There would also be recipe had a wealth of ideas and knowlrecommendations in the cart's edge to pull from," McGriskin
system that the guest can search . said. "Keeping us all on the same
through and select," McGriskin page, even though it was diffisaid. "The interactive shopping cult for us to find meeting times
list would then display the loca- where we all could all be prestions and the price of all the ent, was a challenge. We worked
items needed. As the guest scans around it by utilizing conference
each item into the cart, it checks calls for our absent members.''
The seven members won a
it off for them. We actualized the
Target mission, which is 'Expect $4,000 scholarship, dinner gift
cards and plaques.
more, pay less.' "

Retail sales
Year-over-year percentage change
in January sales at stores open at
least a year:

'lo change

Company

A +14,0o/o
Nordstrom
TJX
· &+12.0o/o
A +10.0%
American Eagle
Abercrombie & Fitch .. +8.0%
Costco Wholesale
A +8.0o/o
Ross
+8.0o/o
.._...A ... _
....,_.........
Saks
A +7.0%
Neiman Marcus
.A +6.8%
Kohl's
• +6.5%
~eropostale
_... +6.0o/o
Limited
A +6.0%
.............
_............-·......,....
Gap .........____
A +5.0%
Macy's .
A +3.4%

______
,

_

____

!~!.get
Wet Seal

• +0.5%
T -3.7%

±g~!'enney
HotTopic

'T -13.1%

Source: Thomson Reu!ers,
Los Angeles Times research
Graphic: Los Angeles Times

T -4.6%

0 2010MCT

?/ans still available

oreo tions.
Are the classes you need next semester full?
Need a class to graduate on time?.
Consider taking it at a UCF Regional Campus.
With classes in business, education, psychology and more, UCF Regional Campuses offer
you 10 locations to choose from and class times that fit your schedule. To learn more,
contact an advisor at rcadvising@mail.ucf.edu.

regionalcampuses. ucf.edu
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GATORS TOPS HURRICANES
FOR BERTH IN WORLD SERIES
GAINESVILLE- Florida players
waited until coach Kevin O'Sullivan got
a headset on and was right in the
middle of answering a question to
douse him with a bucket of ice water.
They executed it to perfection - the
kind offlawless performance Miami
never enjoyed in this best-of-three
series.
Austin Maddox's two-out RBI double
in the 10th inning lifted Florida to a4-3
victory Saturday night over the errorprone Hurricanes and gave the Gators
their sixth trip to the College Wortd
Series.
"It's the top of college baseball," said
O'Sullivan, whose team became the
first to land a spot in Omaha. "It's
awfully hard to get there. It's never
easy:'
The Hurricanes (43-20) gave the
Gators (47-15) plenty of help along the
way. The C.anes tied a postseason record
with seven errors, the last one leading
to the winning run.
Right fielder Chris Pelaez misplayed
Nolan Fontana's fly ball down the line
to start the 10th. Fontana reached
second on the gaffe, moved to third on
a sacrifice bunt and scored on Maddox's
drive down the right-field line.
"We made errors and handed them
the game;' Miami outfielder Nathan
Melendres said.
Third baseman Michael Broad and
shortstop Stephen Perez had equally
costly mistakes in the ninth that
allowed Florida to tie the game.
Broad, filling in for injured slugger
Harold Martinez, booted a grounder
with one out that loaded the:bases. -- -""
Closer Daniel Miranda (5-3) struck out
Brian Johnson for the second out, but
Perez short-hopped athrow to first that
would have ended the game.

NEBRASKA LEAVES BIG 12,
WILL JOIN BIG TEN IN 2011
LINCOLN, Neb. - Paterno vs. Pelini.
Huskers vs. Hawkeyes. Trips to
Columbus, Ohio, instead of Columbia,
Mo.
So long, Big 12. Nebraska's
membership in the Big Ten Conference
is-official.
The Big Ten's board ofpresidents and
chancellors unanimously welcomed
Nebraska to the club Friday afternoon, a
little more than an hour after the school
announced it had applied for
membership. The move takes effect
July 1, 2011.
Nebraska chancellor Harvey Perlman
said the Big Ten offers stability"that the
Big 12 simply cannot offer.•
Nebraska is the Big Ten's first addition
since 1990, when Penn State became
the 11th member, and it comes just six
months after the league announced
that it was looking at expansion.
BigTen commissioner Jim Delany said
he presumed there would be a Big Ten
championship football game beginning
in 2011. He also said the conference
would"pause"from further expansion
over the next 12 to 18 months. He
decilned to comment on whether Notre
Dame or any other school was on the
league's radar.
Delany, wearing a red-and-}Vhite tie
and a'N'lapel pin, said he anticipates a
wonderful marriage between Nebraska
and the Big Ten.
'This beautiful girt, quite honestly,
wasn't going to be there forever,' Delany
said, referring to the Huskers.
'Tuey were faced with some tough
decisions. We had done enough personal
interaction with them that we felt this
would be agreatfit We encouraged
Nebraska to go down that road~
Nebraska leaves behind a Big 12 that
had already lost Colorado to the Pac-10
this week. Pertman also said the Pac-10
had been in touch with many schools in
the Big 12 South, suggesting Texas,
Oklahoma and others could be the next
to leave.
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Shane Brown hit .428 in his final season in a Knight uniform, which marks the fourth-highest
batting average in school history. He was picked by the Yankees with the 715th pick in the draft.
.,:..
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Brown's·heart, character
highlight his UCF career

--•..
.
Work ethic 1ea·ollffy to
All-American year at UCF ---...
COURTESYUCFSPORTS.COM

In his senior season for the Knights, Chris Duffy batted a UCF and C-USA record .447 an~ hit a
program-record 21 homers. He was drafted by the Phillies with the 801st pick in the MLB draft.
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CARSON INGLE

DANNY AIELLO

Contributing Writer

Staff Writer

When former UCF outfielder
Shane Brown first stood on Jay
Bergman Field, there was little to
see around him but a dream.
As a young high school player
competing in baseball camps,
not many people saw much in
Brown. That is, until the Wmter
Park native caught the eye of former UCF baseball head coach
Jay Bergman.
Now, after a record breaking
four years and an All-American
selection in his senior year,
Brown is headed to professional
baseball as the program that
helped build him continues to
follow the path he helped create.
For Brown, the road to accolades and success was not always
seen.
Despite being a .347 career
hitter out of Wmter Park High,
he received only a few out-of-

Freshman:

Hit .267 as a walk-on in just 38 games.

Sophomore:
Hit a team-leadjng .367 with 49 RBIs.

Junior:

.

Led the team once again by batting .341.

Senior:
Named an All-American after hitting .428,
fourth-highest average in school history.

state scholarship offers and settled on the one choice he was
comfortable with: a walk-on spot
atUCF.
For Bergman, who helped
build the Knights program, led
UCF to 994 wins from 1983-2008,
lmowledge was key when deciding to bring Browµ in.
PLEASE SEE

BROWN ON A9
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Chris Duffy is a product of his
environment.
His family is relentless. The
only words they lmow are hard
work and perseverance. That
attitude rubbed off and is what
drives the former UCF senior
outfielder.
Ever since the Orlando native
was a child, he had an unmatched
work ethic. He would be playing
AAU baseball and practicing on
days where other children would
be playing video games, because
h~ lmew he wanted to be a professional baseball player. So
when the Major League Baseball
draft came around, Duffy lmew
the phone would ring.
Coming off one of.the fmest
season's in UCF baseball history,
Duffy finished with a Conference
USA and UCF record .447batting
ave~age and an .850 slugging per-

I
I

Prior to UCF:

Duffy was drafted in the ninth round ofthe
2006 MLB Draft by the Chicago White Sox but
elected to play college baseball at UCF instead
He was rated the eighth-best prospect by
Baseball America out of Cypress Creek High.

Senior Season:

I

•

..
'I
I

• I

One of the best individual seasons in school
history, Duffy was named an All-American
after batting a C-USA record .447.He hit no
better than .285 his first three years with UCF.

centage. He also had 81 RBI and
smacked out 21 home runs,
including his first career grand
slam in what turned out to be his
final UCF at bat.
With all that, Duffy was
named an All-American and one
of the five finalists for the Golden
Spikes Award, or collegiate basePLEASESEE
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Coward becomes first All-American
NICOLE SAAVEDRA

All-American status. She
fmished second in her preliminary 100-meter hurdle
heat.
Her time of 13.04 seconds gave her a spot in Saturday's finals. Coward captured All-American status
by finishing in the top
eight.
She was one of seven
athletes from the East
region who snagged one of
the eight spots in the final
Coward, who was competing in her first national
championship, finished
fifth in Saturday's finals.
Coward finished in 13.04
seconds to grab fifth place
and four points.
The time was a career
best for Coward and gave
the Knights their first
points in an outdoor~-

Staff Writer

The women's track
team capped off a historical spring campaign at the
NCAA Outdoor 'fraclc and
Field Championships this
weekend
Sophomores
Jackie
Coward and Sheila Paul
and freshman Sonnisha
Williams represented the
Knights in Eugene, Ore.
Coward sped into the
history books Thursday,
when she became the program's first outdoor AllAmerican.
Although the accolade
was a frrst for the program,
'Co-war-ct is no stranger to
All-Amen.can honors.
She · is one of four
Knights to achieve indoor

~ - - --'-'- -
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·KNIGHTS NOTES
HURDLING TO SUCCESS
Jackie Coward became the
program's first outdoor AllAmerican on Saturday when she
finished in the top eight in tire 100meter hurdles.
TEXAS TWO-STEP
Texas A&M's men's and women's
teams both picked up their second
straight national championships.
HEATHER LANCASTER / CENrRALFlORIDAFUTURE

Jackie Coward,seen above at the (-USA Championships, became the program's
first outdoor All-American and finished fifth nationally in the 100-meter hurdle.

pionship.
Virginia Tech's Qµeen
Qµedith Harrison grabbed
first in the event. Miami's
TI'erra Brown. Penn State's
Aleesha Barber and Virginia Tech's Kristi Castlin

rounded out the top four.
"She has overcome barriers on the traclc and in her
mind, mental barriers to
show the she can comPLEASE SEE TEXAS ON A9

-----'---- -- -

ALL IS NOT LOST .
Despite finishing 46th at the NCAA
Championships,the Knights had
one oftheir most successful
seasons ever.They captured the
program's first C-USA
Championship en route to sending
three Knights to nationals.
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Duffy selected by Phillies in draft
FROM AS

•

'

ball's most valuable player.
"Man, I owe it all to my
coaches, teammates and
family," Duffy said. "I'm so
blessed to have fan support and my family support You can't say enough
about my teammates and
coaches. Without either, I
couldn't be where I am
today."
While Duffy was
shocked about the accolades, to his roommate,
teammate and best friend
Shane Brown, this is nothing new.
"I consider him my
brother," said Brown, who
was also named a
Louisville Slugger AllAmerican. "We have been
living together for four
years now, and we push
each other in the weight
room, the batting cages,
everywhere.
"When you have someone like him with great
numbers pushing you it
makes you better, and for
both of us to put up numbers like we did was great.
"But, when it's someone

who is like a brother, it's
so much more special"
Before the season
Duffy was committed to
improving off his junior
campaign in which he .285
with six homers and 36
RBIs.
"I told Shane [Brown]
we both could hit over
.400 and be team leaders,"
Duffy said. "I mean, I've
seen guys like Jermaine
Taylor [former U<;::F basketball player] and Kevin
Smith [former UCF running back] blow up their
senior year, so I said to
myself if I work hard, that
can be me."
Head coach Terry
Rooney saw how committed both players were to
having a break-out senior
season.
"Chris [Duffy] has it all
clicking." Rooney said.
"His pitch recognition is
better and his plate discipline has improved. He
put in a lot of work.
'½.s for Shane, his stock
has risen. Teams will love
him for his versatility and
his hustle and willingness
to play any position."
Although Duffy was

confident he would be
picked in the draft, round
after round went by, with
other teams getting
picked, and the former
Knight started getting
nervous.
"I saw Owen [Dew]
and Shane [Brown] go,
and I was so happy for
them; but at the same time
my stomach was in
knots," Duffy said.
Then came the call
that changed everything.
In the 26th round, with
the 801st pick the
Philadelphia
Phillies
selected Chris Duffy.
"Oh man, wow. I'm just
feeling blessed." Duffy
said. "I was excited,
relieved, nervous and just
about every other emotion you can think 0£"
Duffy was contacted
earlier in the day by the
Phillies and assured him
he would be drafted by
the team. The reason he
slipped that far he was
told because they had
concern over a prior knee
injury. .
"I'm just glad it is all
over," he said. "It is what it
is, and I'm blessed and

Texas A&M wins overall title
FROM AS

pet~," head coach Caryl
Smith Gilbert said.
Williams 'fllso competed in the long ju.mp Saturday. Williams finished 21st
in her first trip to nationals.
She was one ofthree freshmen in the field and admitted to being a little surprised at the success she
experienced so early in her
collegiate career.
"It has shocked me
some," Williams said in a
release. ''I knew I had it in
me and that I could jump
over 20 feet and maybe
qualify for nationals and

regionals, but I actually
didn't see it happening. I
knew there were a lot of
good jumpers, and I did
not see it happening for
me this quickly. I am excited that it did"
Williams' top mark was
5.83 Iheters.
Paul
competed
Wednesday in the 100meter dash but did not
advance to the fmals.
She finished in ll.64
seconds, but that wasn't
enough to place her in the
top three in the heat and
give her a bid to the fmals.
Texas A&M's men's
and women's teams each

won their second consecutive national titles.
The Knights finished
46th overall, bringing a
successful spring campaign to an end. UCF
nabbed its first conference
championship en route t'o
sending three athletes to
nationals.
"It was a good finish,"
Smith Gilbert said. "We
would like to be in the top
15 eventually, but you have
to start somewhere. They
know and believe that they
can compete with the best
teams in the nation and
they'll keep making history.''

fortunate enough to get the
call and someone wanted
me. Now all I can do is keep
motivated, work hard, and
carry over my success to the
next level"
As for what's next, Duffy
looks forward to working
hard and progressing to the
Phillies farm system and
eventually making his
Major League Baseball
debut
"Hopefully I can just
keep doing what I did at
UCF with the Phillies,"

CFf ARCHIVE

Chris Duffy waited to hear his name called on draft day and was finally selected by
the Phillies with the 801st pick. He dropped due to concern over knee injuries.

Duffy said. "Just play baseball. I love the game. So

hopefully I can just have fun
and keep playing baseball"

Brown: 'I just love this place'
FROM AS

"We knew a lot about
him just from high school,"
Bergman said. "I just felt
like he was the type of guy
to get into your program.
Obviously, it was a good
move for him, and it was a
good move for UCF."
Brown didn't disappoint.
He parlayed a great fall
into an improbable freshman spring, playing in 38
games and hitting .267.
Again, Bergman hearkened back to the personal
character of his former
player when describing
how well he handled the
opportunity to walk on.
"I think it spoke a lot to
his character," Bergman
said. "It just tells you what
a young man he was, and
what type he grew into as a
player."
He continued to blossom his sophomore year,
leading the Knights in batting average, home runs
and RBI that season. ranking third in Conference
USA with a .367 batting
average.
The next two seasons
saw Brown get even
stronger. He led the
Knights in hitting again

during his junior campaign. highlighted by a 22game hit streak. the second
longest in UCF history.
He was drafted in the
47th round by the New
York Yankees that June,
but his love for UCF and
desire to help new head
coach Terry Rooney continue to build the program
back to its former level
. pushed him to return for
his senior season.
"I just love this place,"
Brown said. "Having the
love for UCF helped me in
my career. I had my senior
year with a good group of
guys coming in and the old
teammates I had. I formed
a good bond with them."
· The decision to come
back to UCF didn't turn
out so bad at all
His final season was an
All-American one, as
Brown garnered third-team
honors from Louisville
Slugger after hitting .428.
He finished his career in
the top 10 in UCF history in
batting average, home runs,
RBI, runs and doubles,
among other categories.
Rooney, Brown's head
coach for his two final seasons, prais~d Brown as a
player.
"I believe Shane Brown

is one of the most underrated players in the country," Rooney said. "Brownie is a guy that is a
tremendous leader, led by
example the entire year,
loves UCF, loves his teammates and will do whatever it takes to win a game."
With his college career
in the books, Brown got
the call again from the
Yankees when they drafted him with the 715th pick
in the 2010 Major League
Baseball First-Year Player
Draft.
"It's very exciting,"
Brown said of getting
drafted. "I couldn't wait to
see my name [called], and
I finally did. It's definitely
a lot better than last year, ·
and it is with the same
team, so that's crazy. It's
still sinking fu. but I'm having a lot of fun with it."
As Brown leaves UCF
for professional baseball,
he won't forget the program that gave him a shot.
It's a school and a program that, like Brown, is
continuing to grow.
"There are a lot of good
guys on the team," Brown
said ofUCF. "Everything is
run well It's on the rise. I
look for them to do big
things."
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How Do IText
UCFNEWS to 44636?
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UCFKNIGHTS

You have successfully
subscribed to UCF
Knights.

I.

Grab your cell phone.

Select messages on your
main menu

Text stop to end at
anytime.

Write a new text message,
"UCFKNIGHTS"

4.

Send this message to 44·636
(41NFO).
Begin receiving
UCF Knights Football Scores!

The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968

Receive FREE, real-time scores and alerts on your cell phone from the Central Florida Future.Just text a keyword, like UCFKNIGHTS,
to 44636. For a list of other info you can get on your cell, text MENU to 44636. Now you can be in the know while on the go!
*Carrier text messaging rates apply
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BP, feds must

clean up oil mess
I

s there anything worse
than suffering for other
people's mistakes?
One person makes a bad
move, and we all go doWIL
For instance, you're a safe
driver, yet you pay a lot for
car insurance because most
people your age don't drive
as safely as you.
We're talking about the oil
spill, of course. Let's re-cap,
but not in the same way BP
thinks things should be
capped
In case you have been
stuck in another dimension,
on April 20, there was an
explosion on the Deepwater
Horizon drilling rig, and the
rig sank two days later.
Since the explosion, hundreds of thousands of gallons
of crude oil have been pouring into the Gulf of Mexico
each day.
According to PBS, more
than 35 million gallons have
leaked so far, making it the
worst oil spill in U.S. history.
Yes, it's as bad as it sounds.
The seven attempts to
control it have failed miserably, BP executives and our
government are at a loss, the
economy in the border states
of the Gulf is suffering terri-

bly and the seeping oil is
destroying everything in its
path. And now, it's not just
the poisoned birds, angler's
livelihoods and BP's reputation suffering.
To make matters worse,
the oil is now entering our
turf. If you plapned an awesome beach trip on the west
coast this summer, you better
get there fast, because last
we heard, crude oil is not a
good substitute for suntan
lotion
For all of Florida's misgivings, there's one thing we can
applaud it for - we stuck
with tourism and left offshore drilling to other states.
Suckers!
Naturally, this would hit
us now, during the summer
as we try to suck up all the
tourist money we can from
beach-side hotels and Mickey Mouse.
Oil is vital to the nation's
economy and all, but Florida's tourism industry
accounts for $60 billion of
our economy.
UCF economist Sean
Snaith conducted a study
showing that if Florida's
tourism industry is cut by ·
half: 195,000 jobs will be lost

along with $ll billion in Florida's Gulf coast. Ouch.
The spill has now reached
the Panhandle, and if currents continue to spread the
oil along our coast, our economy could plummet.
Florida, which has some
of the most beautiful beaches
in the world, may no longer
be an ideal vacation spot.
Blue, foamy shores could
become part of our distant
memory. We will tell our
children of days past, when
Florida beaches could be
swam in without risk of cancer. ·
It's more than just the
economy though. Many of us
here at UCF are Florida
natives. Our beaches are a
way of life and a part of what
makes Florida so unique.
Our anglers, surfers, reefs,
wildlife and beautiful state
are about to suffer for what
could end up being a very
longtime.
We're angry that Floridians have to suffer for this and
hope that someone - be it
the federal government or
BP - steps up. Actions for
fixing this shouldn't be
something we end up waiting decades for.

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words;we may edit for length. Submit them online
at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.

WorldCupa
time to unite
T

•
l•

. ty to compete against the
he world is going to
world's best players - not
be very busy until
just your own country's
July 11, as all eyes are
set on the World Cup.
best of the best.
Lately, it seems no matWe can't h elp but feel
this is an ideal time for the
ter where you are, it's
world to be really excited
inevitable that you will
about something.
hear something pertaining
Countries can strengthto the World Cup.
en their relationships, and,
This wasn't the case 12
if only momentarily, put
years ago. Now, the soccer
aside differences for the
phenomenon is more
sake of the game.
accepted in America.
Before, hardcore AmeriIn a weird way, in the
face of competition, soccer
can World Cup fans were
causes a mutual connection
found in inner circles.
That may still be the
among its followers.
Even countries that don't
case, but this is likely to
change now that America
like each other can ignore•
political differences for a
actually has a shot at this
thing.
'
.
game of soccer.
Eventually, Americans
This makes it all the
will be cheering for soccer,
more perfect that this
not just for America, and
year's World Cup is being
not just during the World
held in Africa, a continent
Cup.
that could sure use more
In most other countries . international attention.
though, soccer has always
The World Cup is being
been a way of life, almost a
used to promote awareness
religion.
of issues in Africa and also
Players are idolized like
specifically South Africa.
We want these efforts to
gods or warriors.
The fan-base is so
work, considering in light
of other world events_ like
intense, that the Super
the terrible economy, the
Bowl tends to look like a
youth Christian rock conoil spill or fighting in
Afghanistan, Africa has
cert in comparison to socsomewhat been pushed to
cer matches.
Dreams have been made the side.
A recent column in The
on these soccer fields, like
in the case of player Samuel New York Times discussed
America's and the U.N.'s
Eto'o, one of the highest
stand-still in dealing with
paid soccer players.
the genocide in Darfur, an
!Eto'o banks a salary of
issue which, at one point,
more than $13 million.
His movie-esque, rags to held the industrialized
world's attention.
riches background paints a
In Africa, thousands
perfect picture for what the
needlessly die daily of disgame represents - a maseases that are preventable.
sive amount of hard work,
Political corruption
perseverance and pie abili-
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among certain African
countries leaves many
stranded in awful living
conditions. ·
The World Cup and the
issues that plague Africa like AIDS, malaria and
poverty - are not directly
related to soccer games, but
in many ways, the World
Cup is being used as an
instrument for social
awareness and action in
Africa.
Time reported that since
the announcement of South
Africa hosting the World
Cup, efforts to increase
educational programs and
awareness for AIDS have
been implemented.
Mostly, this has been
aimed at young people
through FIFA, soccer's governing body.
There have been AIDS
awareness ads and campaigns from Nike and adidas.
Even African players
have been using .their fame
and wealth to promote
causes and development.
To us, this has been one
of the more outstanding
things to happen since the
tournament began Friday.
Proof of the power soccer can have in the world
can be seen in the fact that
the World Cup is being
held in a country which is
just 16 years removed from
apartheid.
Hopefully, the World
Cup will do wonders for
Africa by creating an
opportunity to revitalize its
economy and people.
Let that be the ultimate
goal of the World Cup.
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-Crist another storm
Florida must weather
· we are now at the center
Florida is a state of
of the eye.
many natural wonders,
Crist decides to camfrom the white, sandy
paign for the U.S. Senate
beaches to the vibrant
as a Republican and hopes
orange groves. And as our
state·name implies, there
to bring Florida's dilemmas to Washington and
is never a lack of sunruns, once again, on a platshine.
form of sound fiscal poliYet there are some
downsides to living in
cy.
In several of his ads, he
Florida, such as the
ISABELLE DAVIS
tourists, the heat and
. even rallies against the
Guest Columnist
prevalent hurricanes. Our
president's policies,
attempting to provide a
hurricanes storm the
sense of calm to the voters ofFlorida.
beaches with powerful winds that
destroy everything in their paths, and
But voters in Florida are smart.
They have seen storms ofsuch
when you least expect it, the eye hits,
cah"ber and know how to react to
bringing a false sense of security
them. They struck back by letting
until it delivers one final blow.
Marco Rnbio gain 20 points in the
This may sound like another natural wonder Florida possesses: the
polls.
Just when the voters thought it
politician. Every state has them, but
was safe to come out of their homes,
we have Gov. Charlie Crist.
Crist delivered his final blow and
Our story begins off the coast of
changed to the Independent party.
Florida in the Gulf of Mexico.
Crist not only changed parties,
Crist appeared on the radar as a
but also refuses to give back the
small tropical storm brewing in the
money to those who donated to his
state Legislature as an education
campaign with the intentions ofhim
commissioner, seeming to uphold
moderate Republican views. He later running as a Republican.
served as attorney general, and he
He showed his true colors as a
broke with then-Gov. Jeb Bush on the man who is willing to do anything to
Terri Schiavo issue; this is where the
gain a seat in the Senate.
Just like a hurricane, he is a strong
winds began to pick up.
force to be reckoned with, destroying
He gained speed as governor
everything in his path, taking down
when he accepted billions from the
federal government through the
friends, partners and supporters
along the way.
American Recovery and ReinvestThe funny thing about hurricanes
ment Act.
He embraced President Barack
in Florida is they are never welcome
and many flee the state when there is
Obama's policies, yet positioned
himself as a fiscal conservative. From news of a heavy one about to hit
here, Florida voters were not preland
pared for the storm they were about
Maybe Crist and hurricanes have
more in common than many might
to weather.
think.
The hurricane has hit land, and
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WHATYOUARE SAYING

This IS pretty dumb and sexist.
But, all of american football is
pretty dumb and sexist.
One hardly has to wonder why
domestic
violence increases on
I am sooooo excited for this
restaurant to open! Can't wait for football Sundays and during Super
a true UCF-themed and UCF-cen- Bowls.
The sexism could be considtric place for us fans to congreered funny.... if it wasn't having a
gate. rm sure the
Moat crew will do an awesome real impact on people's lives... Real
women who actually end up dead
job, but anything will be better
or in the hospital and who's chilthan current options. (read: tailgaters); Put them to shame, Moat! dren are left motherless or are
also abused over the ignorant cul- KNIGHTED ture surrounding this sport.
Could CFF at least refrain from
using the word "girl" to refer to
women who are clearly over the
age of18?
Could "Brononymous" stop
Wow! This is really unclassy
spewing mindless stupidity all
for UCF to allow on campus. I
over the CFF page?
thought I was a student in an aca- ANONYMOUS
demic institution
Ifthese girls were actually
I forgot, someone is putting a
good at football, they wouldn't
gun
to those poor girl's..J mean
have to sell sex so people can
women's... heads and making
become interested in the first
them play football in their underplace. Soccer girls and softball
wear.
Those awful girls with no
players don't play in skimpy outfree
will.
fits and people watch them.
Oh wait, no, they are doing it
No respectable person would
go see this trash. I am offended as because they enjoy it and like geta woman and as a student of UCR ting paid for it. Or even like the
attention from awful dumb pig
- ANONYMOUS males.

Couple looks to build
year-round UCF tailgate

,)I

The new team on
campus

Womens soccer and softball is
also boring to watch. Why do you
think nobody goes to see the
games on campus?
One game of this awesome
football league will probably have
more people watching than the
added attendance of all woman's
sports at UCF added together.
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UCF near second in
PECO funding

~

And why does Classroom
Building I need a $16 million renovation?
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- ANONYMOUS

- BRONONYMOUS
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: ll825 High Tech Ave,
Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

Online, phone, fax,
inperson:
10 am. Fri. for Mon. issue
4 p.m. Wed. for Thurs. issue

VISA, MC, AMID{,
Discover, Cash, Check

1

CLASSIFICATIONS

RATES

I

:
1

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
,1

rr:,:, HELP WANTED:

I

I
I
I

I

I
I

I
I
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Experience WlndowTht
Specialist Wanted for Winter
Springs Md Slriord ireas.
Call 407-6966444

BeaiifLd 31.2 OJS1an ~ 2 ni
bLCF.1100&:lft.~m
N:Jn.srrokirg. petsd<. $1200too
+ Sec Dep. 407{l59fil'.)1

PJ Pk:ues i1 Uiversa1 City Wak
has OPENINGS b'
~a'"dsales
ass:lcialesatM<IQclilavLle
Oam.
Be ~b'takrgq.Jaity
dg1al ~ 'Mlle deillefrg
exrelertrustaner seM:l:1.
.Arima hanrg ~ (J:mols).
wiltrah
Please email re&m3S 1D
asHeyaa1lu@gnai.CXllll

l-bJ3e b' Root off Rouse Rd neaUiv. Bv, 3BR, 2BA. 1GA. al 1ie
floos, fenooj yard. pets ok.
$l95tro, 407-fffl-W,6

•

4G.Q2 ligltsb LCF. l.Jgfra:t bEd<
y.rn, rrove i1 reooy. JX)SSiie rert1D
awnbM',erfraul. $1 ?fiOlm
904{,()1-1464
www.Ctmrt-gStilWala.CXllll

~ext.1CJ7
AIRLINES ARE HIRING-Trail u
I-qi payJ9 Al.ialion Mainlencroe

325
350
37S
400
500
600
700
800
900

MAIL DISPATCHER NEEDED
TO WORK FOR US . THE JOB
OOESNf ENrAILS MUCH. All.
YOU HAVE10 DO IS

$6

• Pricing includes up to four lines,35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Rea(hing UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement ava"ilable for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday

8

1· 2

suldolku

5

5 8-

4
6
1

2 4
6 9
7 6 3
9
2

3

© Puzzles by Pappocom

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/
Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

5

ACROSS
1 Very attentive
5 Kibbutz dance
9 Throat ailment
14 Blond race in
Machine•
15Hatchets
16 Under-the-bridge
folklore villain
17 Cold sufferer's
decongestant
19 Reach a cost of
20 Prevail over, at
an auction
2 1 Paddock pop
23 Internet address
punctuation
24 Gobi Desert
locale
26 Four _: luxury

hotel

Coooal Poole l..uxuy Ajls
1 & 2 Bectocrns Free W/0, pool,
fitness cener, pa!iJs.
2300 Eron Cr. 407-679-6001
31.21..uxtrbus/lj:t flJy Funisred
-w/ v.l'.lOden fros. 1 ni 1D LCF.
- ~
-~v.ilh
lakev,ew. Bcrus lrd 954-275-,3486

u sae,

. l-bJ3e
2BR, 2BA
$16,900. CaMrirt1D LCF a'"d

m:, FORSALE:

$425m:l.g roon i1 hJuse w.tlean

l~ General

~ g o o ~ pol,

__________

Pool, t\S Internet, atie, W/0,
g.rcge. 5 mils. 1D LCF & VCC.
-· •• ~ -2~7170qDillel@~.CXllll
~AVAILABLE THIS S\.JMMER'"'

Rooms IJll8iL for senioror
graduate student in inmawate
~ home near UCF. $400mo. + W
ulil. No pets please. Avail asap.
Call 407-7096098.

·•

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SEI In
--·· • Ofg'lai pa!,1k:, never USEJJ. Orig
~ $00Xl, &oioce $975. ca,
defM3r: Cal Bil (305)4ID6982
CHERRY BEDROOM SEI Soi:l
v\l:xxl, never used, tra-d reN in

t.mytxixes. Ergish Dovaal
~ oost $4500. Sel u $895.
ca, deMlr. (954)30:2-2423

PREGNANT AND CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? erartJn ard Lisa
are reajy1D ai)!Xan i1fant
Ca11ln atlIJrre; Rroea::a
Cabalero (R Ber #2B8fi1), u
m:xe i1bmalion. Please cal at
904886-9552 or serd ~ emai 1D
retJecx;a@~.CXllll
Sane eiqienses paid, '

2818-Down
washing places
32 Breakfast area
33 Canonized
woman of Fr.
34 Early anesthetic
38 FGs often end
them
39 Stiffly formal
42_League
43 Dressing table
vessel, perhaps
45 It's "the word"

46 Ballet bend
47 Honeymoon

mecca
51 Nightclub
enforcer
54Beinon
55 Superlative
ending
56 Fast food tycoon

Ray

58 Gemini rockets

A~ -

coNsnTunoNGrRi..sINTERESTED IN BECOMING A
CONSTITt.ITTJN GIRL?~~ i.re
~ i1lelgent. allndh.e ard fit
fanale 1Jet.Neerl1re iges!i 18-{35
v.ro is passma1e axu1re
~ of mty, 1re lkilBd
Stales Coosti1J.mn a'"d 1re idea of
rn1a:l givernnent g:, 1D www.CXlllStibii:Jrg,CXllll 1D &tlecUe
~tryrul

62 "You cant get _
· from here·
64 Creamy bowlfuls
for chips
66 Barbershop
quartet voice
67 New York canal
68 Words alter
shake or break
69 Bosox rivals
70 Society

newcomers
71 Cellphone
message

DOWN
1 Vegas

alternative

By Bruce Venzke

6/14/10

2 1966 N.L. batting
champ Matty
3 Newsgroup
message
4 Curtain restraint
5 Most robust
6 Losing tic-tac-toe
row
7 ~eight room
count
a St. Francis of

9 Barely ran?
·1 0 ShoW about

,.
-- ---s

l "a 3 d
/111 0 .l •
N 'I I/If l , n
.l I a 3 .
.l 'I 0 8 3 , a a" d N
S 3
I/If I/If V H
V I!
- N IV 11• S 3 !) 'I
S 3 N f H 0 V W !l N fM
!l N 0 H . l • •O !) 0 ! ) .
01 l 0 • A 1111 3 8 • M
N 3 A. 3 l o a
S 0
NV !) I! 0 0 f II .l 0
.l V 0 I/If • H 'I H
3 S f 0 d • • N 3 I/If ! ) .
S 3 JI I 8 A II V NO I .l
o a I . 3 I/If 0 I! 1 3 V
N 0 M. M 'I N !) • V HS

s

often
12 Pop singer John
13 Garden layouts
18Spoon
companion of

rhyme
22Cartoon
Chihuahua
25Aaainst
27 OTdboomcreating
.speedster, briefly
28 Gearshift topper
29 Greek~·
30 Mix, as a salad
31 1965 Freedom
March city
35 Country singer
Faith
36 Pernicious

--

I

37 Whiskey choices
39 Candy bar that
mal<.esyou
chuckle?
40 Ankara.native
41 Issues (from)
44Counby
stopover
46 Examined,
cat-style
48 _ Ungus
49 Felt one's way
50 Stodgy old-timer

65 Poke fun at

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Walk iri:

I

r

.., :
I

.,-

s

63 Seoul soldier

.,

'407-447-4555

'I .l
.l
S I
3 !l

5 1 Wilma's pal on
"The Flintstones"
52 Milo of "The
Verdict"
53 KnoXYille sch.
57 Part of TLC
59 Christie's "Death
on the _ "
sa Nadir's opposite
61 ~~ranking

r-

"f

N
'I
II
I

Last issue solved

1

•

s•

3
.l I I/If
0 /IV
w3 a
3 l 3

s•

-

call in:

N I S
II 3 d
,'/MS
3 Z V

-- --

• s

Capote .
11 Sonata finale,

Student
Rote
S6onissue

'"

•

$J3

CROSSWORD

Ga!hyn at 407-435-4491.

Walerfoo:l l..a<es. Great
regi:JofhxJd a'"d perfed u
stUJeris. M:t,,,aled seller.
407-756-7410

,.

$}9

Each addl issue:

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

~ i1temet, dg1al atie)Cal

UCF!NE ORLANOO

OOMPVTER LITERATE AND
MUST SPEAK ENGLISH
FLUENTLY. FOR FURTl-lER
' DErAILSONTHEJOB SEND

Grea LCF111M'mme! lllo.le in
t-0/,/ $850 rra1h. 2/2 si:it pa,
w/ offioo lolt looal rcxmnate
11.h;J! Cal 8i::a @407-62)-2600

~

$}3
$9

3

TheCrestatWalerfoo:I l..a<es
l..uxuyConoo :b"/,m, w.kl, gym,
pool, water ind., $ 475toormale
Cal (407)247-6423

HAVE OUR MAILS RECEIVED.REOORD AND AL.SO SEND OUT
PACKAGE OR MAILS 10 OUR
CLIENrS . MUST BE

,._

A
B
A
B
B
B
B

RateB

$9

1
8
6 4 7

6

Apatnertu SU\1MER B!!!! I
have a ba:ioom avaiiti! i1
Carpus Crossi"YJb' smmer B.
You o:xtl rrove i1 "1,'liT1e i1
Jule a'"d v.o.J::l rrove cu
bajrr.-g of .AJ..g..JSI. It v.o.J:j
rost $8XJ b' al of sunmer B.
Ths is 1re ~ ~ wil
1hl.Calllnmeb'a-,y
cµlSlros: Kaey (863) 6704670

Nm-.alTra::leScroci. Wewil
assist~ i1 nrg a JOB. 3YA<
Tran-g f'fogan. Nm-.al
~ - (877)9949904.

3.2Q 5 fTin 1D UCF. Tie &
lari1atefaxs.N ~
mi.ml. Avafalje J.Jy&e-$
1,375tron1h+ 1 tronh secdep.
Cal Gla:!ys @ 407-668-7008.

A

Rate A

First issue:

"The Time

Stat a New Ca-eer i1 Heat & At

'

B

7

3
8
7

Ca-eer.FAA<Wovec!~Fium ajj wq.aifiej -1-'oosi-g
avaiaje_ CAl.l.Al.ialion lnstillie
ofMai11enin:e(866)31~

_+

For Sale: Automotive
ForSale:General
For Sale: Pets
Services
Announcements
Travel'
Worship '
Misa!llaneous
Wanted

9

Seef<il!~Froorrrnales
U large, deal 5G hJuse 00 lake,
in cµle galed CXl!TYTlUily. Cbse 1D
Walerfoo:I Lakes, east axess 1D
408, UCF. Rent is fOOtro
eYel}1t"irg ind (waler; aEd, ttj1

TOMra.lSt3 Fa-Rert 2 BdQ.5 Ba bcth
ITla'Stera, a l ~ rdU'.led 1/2.
ni. from LCF, W/0. AVfl. t1bw.
$750tno. Cal 40-7-{31~

Pn:Mderlf,gi 18 + OK

Help Wanted: General
C
HelpWanted:Part-nme_ C
HelpWanted:FvHme C
Business Opportunities B
ForRentHornes
B
For Rent Apartments
B
Roommates
A
Sublease
A
For Sale: Homes
B

1WF wa1'ed. 1 roan available i"I
furnished~ home on lake.
waled Comm, 6 mins to UCF.
$500tno incl utiL NMSmoka;
sec sys, pool & 1erns.
Available lrnmedialEly. Email
krlsten@Blgll'eelnc.net or
Call 25-707-4448
Female rooomale wa1aJ. Clem,
q.iet CXJl'TTl'U1ly cm tune veiy
oose1Dcarpus. C.t1e,nara,
CXJl'TTl'U1ly i.lTlrilies, el:·
irdl.decj. Please cal Rroea::a at
407-701-ro31.

UCF AREA HOUSE 1/2 rri. from UCF
ttige Slin'ling 42AI appllmices Incl
Available J\ty 7 $1400monlh
Call Nck:@407-a'l0-7622

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day i:aermal-N:J
EJ<perierce NEmssay. Ttairg

100
125
150
17S
200
22S
2SO
275
300

Rate

~ ANNOUNCEMENTS

200

I~ General

f
I

Rate

I 1825 High Tech Ave .
Suite # 100
Orlando, FL 32817
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How Do IText
·ucFNEWS to 44636?
Do you want to get
news and updates
from ·t he Central
Florida Future?

Grab your cell phone.

Select messages on your
main menu

Reply A to set alert.

i;l.

,.,

"1

tp

Write a new text message,
"UCFNEWS"
°'1

Send this message to 44636
(4tNFO).
Reply A and begin receiving
news alerts about UCF!

•
•
•
•

(enttal Jlodba ,Uture
The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968

Receive FREE, real-time news and alerts on your cell phone from the Central Florida Future.Just text a keyword,
like UCFNEWS,
.
to 44636. For a list of other info you can get on your cell, text MENU to 44636. Now you can be in the know while on the go!
.

*Carrier text messaging rates apply
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